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FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

;~9 ~ ~,
~„

On the October 8 Today tele-
vision show, there was a seg-
ment ondrug abuse treatment.

Prefacing his question with an obser-
vation that treatment programs differ
in type and cost, anchorperson Tom
Brokaw asked Olive Jacob how a per-
son or family can choose among the
wide variety of treatment programs.
Ms.lacob has done an extensive study
on the growth and role of the private
treatment sector for the Federal Govern-
ment'sAlcohol, Drug Abuse and Men-
tal Health Administration (ADAMHA).

Ms.~acob stressed the importance of
becoming an informed customer.
Steps that she suggested for families
looking for a drug program included:
checking with the state drug and alco-
hol agency; asking other people what
their experiences were like; determin-
ing whether the treatment center is
certified by the Joint Commission on
the Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH)
or the Council on the Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities (CARE); and
checking with a local EAP.

GATEKEEPING ROLE

Her answer illustrated the value ofone
of the most basic functions of an EAP,
i,e. the gatekeeping role. Every EAP
has to know its local community re-
sources in order to make knowledge-
able referrals for each client. Most EAPs
instinctively learn which treatment
agencies—especially for alcohol and
drug abuse—are best for individual
persons and problems. Many EAP
practitioners keep card files on their
desks containing their impressions of
community resources. Also, when a
practitioner has to refer an individual
who has an unusual problem or is from
an unfamiliarcommunity, slhewill al-
mostinvariably seek out another prac-
titionerfor advice.
ALMACA is a vital "networking"

tool to EAP practitioners in learning
about resources. Our membership di-
rectory is kept close to the phone by
most practitioners.

"Many EAP practitioners
keep card files on their
desks containing their

impressions of
community resources."

Each ALMACA Annual Meeting fea-
tures anexhibit area, usually with over
100 treatment providers on hand to
provide information about their ser-
vices. Chapter meetings also enable
EAP practitioners and treatment pro-
viders to discuss ways to meet each
others' needs.

Occasionally, I hear complaints about
the treatment providers overwhelming
a chapter meeting, and the EAP practi-
tioners sometimes get discouraged.
There is a balance that has to be main-
tained in ALMACA chapter activities
so that other EAP matters do not. get
stifled. Chapter officers must be alert
to this and respond with well-rounded
EAP presentations that prevent meetings
from becoming marketing exhibitions.
Officers may want to construct guide-
lines on such marketing efforts within
this context, as well as on the distribu-
tion of treatment literature.

DELAWARE CHAPTER KICKOFF

On the evening of Friday, September
26, I attended the kickoff banquet of
the new ALMACA chapter for the state
of Delaware, known as the First State
ALMACA Chapter. It was a very pleas-
ant evening with a sellout crowd of
100. The new chapter honored Bernice
Lank, who is retiring after an outstand-
ing career as EAP administrator at the
Hercules Powder Company. There
was an obvious feeling of mutual re-
spect between Bernice and Dela-
ware's EAP community.
The chapter also recognized the tre-

mendous influence that Jim Edwards
had in developing interest in EAPs and
ALMACA in Delaware. Jim's widow,
Carol, accepted an award for Jim on

behalf of his family. I was reminded of
the many services that Jim provided to
ALMACA as a Board of Directors
member and hardworking volunteer
for the Eastern Region Conferences.
Jim was director of development for
Seabrook House. Even though he
worked tirelessly for ALMACA and
constantly called on industry to pro-
mote EAPs, he felt strongly that he and
other treatment-agency employees
should not be individual members of
ALMACA. Jim would often tell his
treatment colleagues to be careful not
to "kill the goose that lays the golden
egg," which meant that EAP practi-
tioners would stop attending chapter
meetings if they were overwhelmed
with sales pitches from providers. Jim
explained that if EAP people stopped
going to chapter meetings, the drug
and alcohol field would have to rein-
vent ALMACA, because it needs this
EAP-treatment linkage.

STATE AGENCIES

Going back to Ms. Jacob's comments,
she also mentioned state agencies.
The many functions they fill, such as
licensing, certification, certificates of
need, funding, planning, and program
operations, are important services to
consumers, including EAPs. With the
downsizing of NIAAA and NIDA, and
the financing crises in many states, we
need to continue our advocacy for
state-agency roles and budgets.

By the way, Tom Brokaw wondered
aloud why we should not do away
with state licensing and have the Fed-
eral Government set uniform stand-
ards. Fortunately, Ms. Jacobs did not
take this bait. I believe we have had
our quota of national politicians, lob-
byists and press who feel that their pet
projects are too important to observe
the directives set forth in our Constitu-
tion. To paraphrase Tip O'Neill, all
treatment is local. I could not agree
more with Ms. Jacob that EAPs are
among the best of resources for those
aspiring to be informed consumers. ❑
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SPECIAL
MEMORANDUM

ALMAC.AN Editor, Rudy Yandrick, Resigns
n October 30, ALMACA com-
munications director and
editor of THE ALMACAN,

Rudy Yandrick, IeR his position to
work for an association near Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. A replacement has not
been hired as yet, but in the interim
ALMACA Clearinghouse director Dick
Bickerton will handleeditingresponsi-
bilities for THE ALMACAN.
The following is a letter from Rudy to

the ALMACA membership.

Dear ALMACANs:

spoke with Executive Director Tom Delaney
on September 30 about my plans to leave
ALMACA. Since then, it has been very dif-
ficult to say "goodbye" to the many people
I've made friends with since I started in
February 1984. I wish I had the opportunity
to talk with al I of them, but for lack of time,
have been unable to. Hopefully this letter
will be an acceptable, although less per-
sonal, substitute.

I'd like to share some impressions of my
ALMACA career. When I was hired in Feb-
ruary 1984, ALMACA had only six people
on staff who, it seemed, worked out of
closet-sized offices. (Personally, I shared a
desk with the coffee maker.) We grew to a
staff of 10 by the spring of 1986, had two
office expansions, and I'd imagineALMACA
will keep right on growing.
The ALMACA Office, however, main-

tains afamily atmosphere, and the staff—
particularlythe long-term employees—are
personal friends. When my wife Roni and
were married last summer in a family wed-
ding atourAnnandale,Virginia apartment,
Associate Director Judith Evans very graci-
ously offered her home for the reception.
By the time our family members finished
filing out of their station wagons from
Pennsylvania and marched into Judith's
house, the scene resembled the invasion of
the Russian army!

Roni, I and our seven-month-old son,
Greg, are moving back to Pennsylvania to
be closer to family and friends, and to
where the commute to work does not in-
cludethe routine of playing traffic roulette.
I'll be working in the town of Lemoyne,
across the Susquehanna River from Harris-
burgwhich, as a state capital, is like a "little
Washington." I will continue my career in
association communications there, and
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my new employer will be the Professional
Insurance Agents Association, an affiliate
of the National Professional Insurance
Agents Association.

It is with many regrets that I leave AL-
MACA. If Roni and I had chosen to stay in
the Washington area, I would have proba-
blywanted to remain with ALMACA indef-
initely. I've enjoyed work life during the
administrations ofTom O'Connor and Jack
Hennessy, as I would have .under Gary
Atkins for the next two years. I've had the
privilege of working with many talented
and ambitious professionals, including
Terry Cowan, THE ALMACAN's Advisory
Committee chairperson, who have gener-
ously shared their time and expertise with
me. Most of all, I've enjoyed the time I've
spent with the ALMACA staff of Tom De-
laney, Judith Evans and all of the others
who, believe me, go beyond the call of
duty when it comes to serving the member-
ship.
My final thoughts concern the member-

ship and its accomplishments over the
years. I am familiar with the lore of how
ALMACA started in 1971 with barely a
dozen members. In just 16 years, the asso-

ciation's growth has been phenomenal. Of
more importance, EAPs today are becom-
ing big business in the work world and are
finally creeping into the conscience of the
American public. This suggests that con-
tinued growth is likely.
As we all know, ALMACA is having a

major impact on the course of events in the
EAP field ... as it should. The 1984-86
President's Biennial Reportproclaims asits
theme that ALMACA is "setting a pattern
for excellence." That isn't empty talk. This
organization has established long-range
goals that will serve EAP professionals far
into the future, and has taken up the form-
idable task of standardizing an untamed
field that knows few boundaries. ALMACA
should be proud of its accomplishments
and, as always, press forward.

wish ALMACA members the best of
luck with their careers, and may God bless
each of you.

Sincerely,

~I.~ f~l.;~~~~~i,~c~

Rudy M. Yandrick

Editor Rudy Yandrick, wife Roni and son Greg have left metropolitan Washington, D.0
sett0e in the Harrisburg, Pennsylvania area.

to



EDITORIAL
COMMENT

On Defending our EAP Turf
'f not for the serious threat it posed,

we would think it laughable if a
group representing another profes-

sion attempted to either speak on EAP
issues as though it were the categorical
authority or claimed that EAP practi-
tioningwas apart of its domain..
On the other hand, we would ap-

plaud efforts by EAP practitioners who
responded to misinformation or cir-
cumventions with the best interests of
the EAP field in mind.

Both theoretical situations occurred
recently. An article titled "Evaluating
the Cost-Effectiveness of Employee As-
sistance Programs" appeared in the
September/October 1986 issue of
Social Work, a publication of the Na-
tional Association of Social Workers,
Inc. It was written by Messrs. James T.
pecker, Richard Starrettand John Red-
horse.
Two EAP practitioners who have

come to us from the social work field,
Messrs. Mark Cohen and Robert Roth-
enberg of Harris, Rothenberg Asso-
ciates in New York City, brought the
article to our attention. Outraged at
some of its claims, they wrote a rebuttal
to Social Work and shared it with THE
ALMACAN.

Decker, Starrettand Redhorse stated
in their lead paragraph that "EAPs are
burgeoning without the benefit of the
standardized principles and practices
that are present in most well-recog-
nized areas of social work . , . "
Cohen and Rothenberg respond:

"EAPs, which directly evolved from
occupational alcoholism programs
(OAPs), have been in existence for al-
most 20 years, dating back to the
1940s. What is of recent vintage is the
intense and emerging interest of the
social work profession in EAPs. Social
workers are seeing EAPs as an attrac-
tive arena in which to practice profes-
sionally, especially with the decreas-
ing number of opportunities in other
human service settings."
Their letter also points out that AL-

MACA does have ethics and standards
to guide EAP practitioning. In addi-

tion, ALMACA has widely publicized
its intent to certify individual practi-
tioners, It is interesting that Decker,
Starrett and Redhorse either skirted
these considerations or were unaware
of them.

Their article also states: "Social
workers have a vested interest in being
leaders in this currently leaderless
field."
Cohen and Rothenberg rebut: "The

EAP field has evolved through the ef-
forts of a number of leaders, some of
them being social workers. To cite but
a few among the many social workers,
Jim Francek, Dan Lanier, Dale Masi
and Otto Jones. The assumptions in-
herent inthe authors' statement might
make it more difficult for our (social
work) profession to integrate into the
EAP field and serves no purpose other
than to heighten possessiveness and
exacerbate turf issues."
Concerning those who would

"exacerbate turf issues," we occasion-
al ly hear of attempts by psychological,
psychiatric, social work and other
groups to stake a claim to the EAP field
through the use of some arcane logic.
They make these attempts through legis-
lation and lobbying, misinformation,
or some other means.
Aside effect is the misunderstanding

of the EAP role. For example, some
health-care-oriented providers maytry
to set up workplace-based mental
health clinics by marketing them as
EAPs. This may be the result of exploi-
tation or out of ignorance of the EAP
concept, and is a misrepresentation of
the assessment-and-referral model of
EAP service delivery which ALMACA
stands by. We add that EAP profes-
sionals, by our standards, do not
"diagnose" or provide therapy.

If there was any one group which
could claim a right to ownership of the
EAP field, it would be those "addic-
tionologists" who have benefitted by
personal recovery from alcohol and/or
drugs. It was primarily they who in-
itiated OAPs, the predecessor to EAPs.
It was they who won the hard-fought

battles to establish OAPs in business
and industry and persuaded labor and
management to work cooperatively to
help troubled employees.

Regardless of other professional
statuses, EAP practitioners need a
broad skills/knowledges base in busi-
ness and health care, which has been
clearly defined via ALMACA's certifi-
cation project. That base includes the
six points in Roman & Blum's "Core
Technology," which identify the as-
pects of EAP work not found in any
other discipline. Through ALMACA's
certification program, qualified EAP
professionals will soon have our CEAP
designation beside their names. It wi II
denote the attainment of a professional
status that ACSW, Ph. D., MBA, CAC
and others do not. ❑

THE SEVENTH
BETTY FORD CENTER
CONFERENCE ON

AL~OBOLISM/CBEMICAL
DEPENDENCY

"Chemical Dependency/Mental
Illness: Issues in Diagnosis

and Treatment"

FEBRUARY 16.18, 1987

FACULTY
Daniel J. Anderson, Ph.D.
John N. Chappel, M.D.

Mrs. Betty Ford
Ann Geller, M.D.

The Reverend John Keller
Donald Ian Macdonald, M.D.

Roger E. Meyer, M.D.
Marc A. Schuckit, M.D.

John T. Schwarlose, M.S., FACATA
James W. West, M.D.

For Information/Register

Annenberg Center for Health Sciences
at Eisenhower

39000 Bob Hope Drive
Rancho Mirage, CA 92770-3298

800.321.3690 (National)
800.621.7322 (California)
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DEATH F A ALE MAN.O S S
Some of your best employees are

trapped in a real-life drama.
And it's killing them.
They're struggling with alcohol or

drug abuse. You see it as chronic
lateness, frequent sick days, continual
declines in productivity.
But they may not see it at all. Until

it's too late. Don't wait. Call The
Fairmount Institute. We offer training
programs to help employers deal

with problems. And treatment pro-
grams to help employees come back
to work—and back to themselves.
Good employees are a good invest-

ment. Make them your business.
To arrange a consultation at your

office, or to receive our brochure,
write: Garth Mercer, Industrial
Liaison, The Fairmount Institute,
561 Fairthorne Ave., Philadelphia,
PA 19128.Or call 1-800-235-0200.

DA member of the Charter Medical Corporation (amity of quality healthcare facilities.
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UPDATE ON
CERTIFICATION

Canadian Appointed to EACC Commission
by )udi Laws
AIMACA Certification Specialist

his week as I write this article,
EACC Chair jack Hennessy an-
nounced the appointment of

Chris Bitten (Vancouver) to the Com-
mission. Chris was the coordinator for
Western Canada's credentialing work-
shop last year. The written report of
that session which he sent to the AL-
MACA Office contained high-quality
material. Based on this and several
chats I've had with Chris, I think we've
got another dynamo, matching the
ca I fiber of EACC's membersh ip to date.
(Biographies and photos of each of the
EACC members appear on the follow-
ingtwo pages.)

Last month I reported that we'd re-
ceived over 300 questions from mem-
bers. As of this writing, that number
has now reached beyond 500.

Several people have suggested listing
the names of ALMACANs who have
taken the time and thought to develop
items in this magazine. It's tough work
to write a good question, and those
who make this kind of contribution
should be recognized. Beginning this
month, the names of people who have
submitted items for the certification
examination will be listed here.
A number of contributors had their

questions forwarded by an EACC
member who chaired an item-writing
session in Detroit, San Francisco, or
Denver. As a result, in many cases,
don't know who these item-writers
were. Therefore, I'm 100% certain
that this first I istomits a numberof you.
However, I've asked EACC members
to furnish me the names of contrib-
utors so that we can let you know, in
future issues, who's giving this kind of
service to the EAP profession.
)im Ahern Ed Marchesini
Jesse Bernstein Marilyn Montgomery
Brenda Blair Tom Pasco
TamaraCagney Walter Scanlon
Bonnie Forquer Paul Sherman
Dick Groepper Madeleine Tramm
Tim Hobart Sandra Turner

In case some of you might have
thought that October 27 was the dead-
line for item submission for all times,
let me disabuse everyone of that no-
tion. Item-writingwill be necessary on
a continuing basis, year in, year out.
There wi I I be at least one Item Review
Meeting each year, to consider the
currency of test items, the addition or
deletion of items and topics, etc. So if
you were unable to input for this first
examination, be assuredthattherewill
be ample opportunity later on.

"Item writing (by
ALMACANs) will be

necessary on a
continuing basis .. .
There will be at least
one Item Review

Meeting each year ..."

We have gone to press with both the
Candidate Handbook for test-takers,
and the forms for test-exempt persons.
Hopefully, by the time you read this
article, you will have seen a copy of
whichever set of materials is appropri-
ate to your background. PTC expects
to be able to mail them out during the
first two weeks of November.

ITEM REVIEW SESSIONS

As you know, the items submitted by
all ofyou, after being reviewed by PTC
for technical correctness, will be
scrutinized by three separate teams of
EAP professionals. Each of these Item
Review Sessions will require two full
days by three or four local ALMACANs,
plus Ed Marchesini (Chair of the Exam-
ination Committee), Sallyann Henry
(PTC), and myself,
To date, the members of two of these

committees have been selected by
EACC members. The following people
have expressed their willingness to
assist in this important effort:

New York City Madeleine Tramm
October 9-10 Mark Cohen

Brad Googins
Miriam Aaron
Dan Molloy

Detroit Jesse Bernstein
November 13-14 Boyd Sturdevant

Phil Reed
Sharon Fuchs Ligett
Rubin Lacy

When the third committee's mem-
bership has been determined, we will
announce the names of the San Fran-
cisco reviewers for the December 4-5
session.

PROMOTION

The press releasewe sentouton August
28, announcing the certification pro-
gram has already begun to pay off.
This news item was picked up by The
Alcoholism Report, Substance Abuse
Report, The Drug Abuse Report, and
The Addiction Letter. As you mightex-
pect, our phones are ringing lots more
than usual, and mail inquriesdirected
to me have been running at three or
four each day. Of particular interest is
the fact that about half of these re-
quests are coming from people who
are not members of ALMACA. We're
fielding them as fast as we can. Yet, in
these last few weeks before the Annual
Meeting, our staff resources are severely
strapped, and we have some backlog.
ask your patience, my friends.
Other promotional strategies are in

varying stages of development. A
graphics designer is working on a logo
which will be reviewed by EACC in
Dallas. Work has begun on amock-up
for an informational flyer. The process
of identifying professional journals
that EACC Commissioners feel would
be appropriate for ad placements is
well underway. Also, consideration is
being given to carefully selecting sev-
eral annual conferences of profes-
siona) associations where the AL-
MACA/EACC exhibit might offer sub-
stantial PR advantage. ❑
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Your..
Cert~ ~cat~on

• •

Comm~ss~on
Mem rs

BETTY REDDY, CEAP, is chairperson
of ALMACA's Committee on Women's ~~
Issues. During the 1982-84 administration,
she was Vice President—Operations. Betty

-,-
~~ P,"
~ `°~'✓ ̀ ~""is the occupational services consultant for

the Lutheran Center for Substance Abuse in ,/~ 
"~~Park Ridge, Illinois. Betty has written articles t"

for THEALMACANand numerous other
publications. Betty has also served as presi- *`
dent, vice president and secretary/treasurer
of ALMACA's Illinois Chapter. She is a ~
certified senior addictions counselor, and is on the board of gover-
nors of the Illinois Alcoholism Counselor Certification Board, Inc.

Y~Y~:NfiY~Y~ ~:. ;iYiStY''t~'tIK, t.:lE~iW, is
national directorfor EmpIoyeeAssistance
Services to business and industry for Craw-
ford &Company, based in Atlanta, Georgia.
He directs marketing and implementation m~ffi ~=~'~
of services throughout the country. Since
1971, Dick has specialized in occupational : ~;wy
alcoholism and EAP consulting. An ALMA-
CAN since 1973, he received an award
from the Research Committee in 1985 for
support and facilitation of research, and
was founder and president of the Georgia Chapter in 1981, He
has also participated in national and regional training and research
panels and has been program director for the EAP Institute, held
annually in Atlanta, for nine years.

:. n ~~ , .., ~~ . , ,..: ~..
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n these two pages are the members of ALMACA's
Employee Assistance Certification Commission
(EACC). We feel that you should get to know them

well, since they have been entrusted with developing the structure
and content of ALMACA's certification requirements, including
test questions.

Their names have been published before, buttheir photos and
their respective ALMACA and EAP backgrounds will acquaint you
with them a little better. ALMACA is appreciative of the outstand-
ingwork they have performed to date, and looks forward to their
contributions to the EAP profession in the future.

EDGAR MARCHESINI, CEAP, is
chairperson of ALMACA's Special Projects
Committee, and was previously chair of the
Insurance and Development Committees.
He has served on the Board of Directors for ~, ~,..:. $~
the past 10 years. Ed is manager of Employee ~ r
Advisory Services for Metropolitan Life ~'
Insurance Company, based in New York ~ ~.
City. In this capacity, he has worked with
the Division of Alcoholism and Substance
Abuse in New York State and has lectured
on behavioral-medical problems at conferences and seminars
sponsored by industrial organizations, government agencies and
professional associations. He served as general campaign manager
for the three previous ALMACA presidents.

JESSE BERNSTEIN, CEAP~ recently ~~ ~.
completed a term as president of the AL- ='
MACA Greater Detroit Chapter and is on
the national Organizational Review Com-
mittee. He is currently president of Employee ~ ~ ;
Assistance Associates, Inc., headquartered
in Ann Arbor, Michigan. He has served on rr~►i~,,,
the Mental Health Advisory Committee of
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Michigan since
1977. Jesse has consulted to numerous
mental health and substance abuse clinics
and provided management training and development services.
He was previously president of the Westland Chamber of Com-
merceand the Community Mental Health Association in
Michigan.

9fiI~1L o ~lJl'~I~1CtYY, ~(.:ItF►I~, has par-
ticipated in national and local ALMACA
activities since 1977, and has been on the
Northern Ohio Chapter's executive com-
mitteesince 1978. She has served on AL-
MACA's Board of Directors as chairperson ~ ~ ~ :,,
of the Education and Training Committee ~'
and vice president of the Central Region. `~=
She is an EAP representative for United
Airlines in Cleveland, Ohio. In the early n,~
1980s, Sandra participated in the design
and implementation of the occupational program consultant and
EAP program administrator model curricula developed by the
National Center for Alcohol Education.



DEBRA REYNOLDS, CEAP, serves on
THEALMACAN's Advisory Committee,
7986 Annual Meeting Program Committee,
and the Consultants Committee. She is vice
president of marketing for American Medi- ~..
cal International EAP, Inc., based in Denver,
Colorado. Previously, Debra was vice ,
president of COPE, Inc., in Washington, ~. ~ ~
D.C., was on the staff of Lincoln EAP in N
Lincoln, Nebraska, and was assistant direc-
tor ofthe Lincoln Council on Alcoholism & ``
Drugs. She is an EAP course instructor for Rutgers University
Summer School of Alcohol Studies and is vice president of Occu-
pational Program Consultants Association.

THOMAS J. PASCO, CEAP, was a ~,~;
charter member of the ALMACA Mid-
Michigan and Flint Chapters, and is cur-
rently amember of the Greater Detroit
Chapter. He has served as chairperson of
the national ALMACA Labor and Bylaws
Committees. Tom is assistant director of the
National Ford Department for the United
Auto Workers, with the assignment of ~, `
executive director of the UAW-Ford Na-
tional Development and Training Center in
Dearborn. Previously, he was director of the UAW Michigan CAP
Members' Assistance Program. At ALMACA's 15th Annual Meet-
ing, Tom represented the UAW in jointly accepting the Ross Von
Wiegand Award with Ford Motor Company.

BRENDA BLAIR, CEAP~ has been ~''
active in ALMACA since 1976. She has
served on the Board of Directors as chair of
the Committee on Women's Issues, and has
been president, vice president and treasurer ~ ,~;~
of the Illinois Chapter. Brenda is president
of Blair Associates, a management consul- y~,
tation and training firm formed in 1983 and ~- "'
located in Bryan, Texas. She specializes in
helping employers to integrate EAPs into a ~)~
comprehensive human resources and em-
ployee health program. Services include program design, training
and evaluation. Previously, she served in other EAP capacities in
the Chicago area.

MADELEINE L. TRAMM, CEAP, has
been an ALMACA officer for six years—as
national Treasurerand Executive Committee
member, as chairperson of the Committee
on Women's Issues, and as president and ,~ ~,;
vice president of the New York City Chapter.
She is executive director of National Expert - ~,
Care Consultants in New York City. Previ- ~ ``" °''
ously, Madeleine was director of the Health
Assistance Program for Amalgamated Life
Insurance Company. While at Amalga-
mated, she worked to offer EAP coverage through insurance
carriers to policy holders, and studied ways to perform research
on addictions without violating confidentiality.

PAUL ROMAN, CEAP, is a longtime I'!~. ' °'"1
member of the ALMACA Research Commit- j `•~~"'
tee, and coauthor of "The Core Technology ~~
of Employee Assistance Programs," which ,~ . `
identifies the unique aspects of EAP practi- ~' ~ ~;,~`: ~"'
tinning and is the knowledge base onwhich —;a~~,
ALMACA's certification project is being `~
developed. He is center director of the
Institute for Behavioral Research and a
professor of sociology at the University of
Georgia. Paul was previously a Charles A. "~
and Leo M. Favrot professor of human relations and sociology
professor at Tulane University. He is widely regarded as a leading
researcher in the EAP field.

TAMARA CAGNEY, CEAP, has just
been elected as Western Region representa-
tive. She has also been chairperson of
ALMACA's Program Managers Committee
and immediate past president of the AL- ""
MACA San Francisco Bay Area Chapter.
She was also chairperson of the 1985 West-
ern Region Conference in San Francisco.
Tamara is EAP manager for the City of
Oakland, California, for which shede-
signed, implemented and maintains its
EAP, administers benefits, and manages its health promotion
program. Previously, she was an EAP consultant and substance
abuse therapist for Crowley Maritime Corporation, a Veterans
Administration hospital and several military medical centers.
Tamara also moderated the "Drug Screening" workshop at the
1986 Annual Meeting.

GEORGE COBBS~ CEAP~ has been
chairperson of the ALMACA Labor Com-
mitteesince 1984, and sat on the committee
for several years prior to that. He is also
chairperson of the Labor Committee for the
San Francisco Bay Area Chapter. George is
administrator and coordinator of the Inter-
national Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union Alcoholism/Drug Program for
the Northern California Region, based in
San Francisco. He is on the faculty of the
alcohol and drug studies schools atthe Universities of Utah and
California—San Diego. This year, George won an award of the
Alcohol Awareness Hour, for his contributions to the alcohol and
EAP fields.

CFK~S u~ ~ ~ tN, ~;ti-~Y, is on the Pro-
gramme, C:redentialing and Executive
Committees of the ALMACA Western
Canada Chapter. He administers the Em-
ployee Assistance Programme for the ~„~ ~,,,,
Canada Employment and Immigration
Commission, British Columbia-Yukon
Region, in Vancouver, and was previously
a counselor for the program. He has been
with the Commission for six years. Chris
has attended the Rutgers Summer School of
Alcohol Studies, the Johnson Institute, and has a certificate in
family therapy from the Pacific Coast Family Therapy Training
Association. He is also a certified alcohol and drug counsellor
in Hawaii.
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REGIONS AND
CHAPTERS

European EAP Institute Held in Dublin

Among those in attendance at EAP '86
were (top) conference cosponsor Maurice
Quinlan (I), who presented an award to
Mick Griffin of the Electricity Supply
Board for implementing the first EAP in
Ireland; (below, front row, I-r) Bonnie
Forquer, Sara Bil9k, Patricia Hanna, (back
row) Bill Lord, James Kennedy and John
Kennedy; and (bottom right) Barbara
Feinstein, People to People Associates of
Lexington, Massachusetts making a pre-
sentation on the "U.S. Euro-link:' EAP'87
will be held on May 6-8 in Waterford,
Ireland.

~~~

:~~ ~~
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THE ALMACAN thanks Maurice
Quinlan for providing this report.

EAP'86—The First European EAP
Institute was the title of an Irish
training institute sponsored by

the European ALMACA Chapter held
in Dublin on June 16-17. It was co-
sponsored by Maurice Quinlan & As-
sociates of Waterford, Ireland, and In-
ternational Associates for Consulting
and Training, of Washington, D.C.
The conference attracted delegates
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from Ireland, West Germany, Spain,
France and the United States. Sara
Bilik, who isa managementconsultant
for Conecta Partners in Frankfurt, West
Germany and has ambitiously led AL-
MACA's development in Europe, at-
tended as the official ALMACA
representative.
The highlight of the conference was

an EAP endorsement from one of
Europe's major labor leaders. "Trade
unions welcome employee assistance
programs for a number of reasons.
Unions have neitherthe personnel nor
the expertise to give the assistance to
members that they need," stated James
Tinkler, general secretary for the
Amalgamated Transport and General
Workers Union. "Thefactthatthe kind
of personal problems arising from al-
cohol indulgence, domestic crisis and
such can be referred to competent
third parties is a great relief to them.
The knowledge that these problems
are being dealt with and resolved in a
manner agreed by both union and



management does have a direct effect
on industrial relations andtheconflicts
which are such a feature of them."

Tinkler, who admitted that "Irish
culture is not one that makes it easy to
convince people thatthey can admitto
a drink problem," also expressed hope
that cooperation between unions and
management can overcome this and
other barriers to EAP acceptance and
development.

Other presentations were made by:
James Kennedy, general manager of
Bausch &Lomb, Waterford, Ireland;
Denis Neville, Goldenbridge House,
Dublin; Alan O'Dwyer, counselor,
Dublin; Maurice Quinlan, Maurice
Quinlan and Associates; Odette
Thompson, The Hanly Centre; Dun
Laoghaire; Sara Bilik; Bill Lord, Inter-
Act, West Germany; Patricia Hanna,
Community Mental Health Program,
Madrid, Spain; Bonnie Forquer, occu-
pational program consultant for the
State of Colorado, Denver; Barbara
Feinstein, People to People Associates,
Lexington, Massachusetts; Peter Lynch,
Shirley Frank Foundation; and Suzanne
Cullen, Brookfield Clinics.

Next year, EAP '87—The Second
European EAP Institute, will be spon-
sored again by the European Chapter
of ALMACA and held in Waterford on
May 6-8. The conference wil I focus on
the development of EAPs in European
Economic Community countries. For
more information contact: Maurice
Quinlan, Conference Chairperson,
36, Tirconnell Avenue, Lismore Lawn,
Waterford, Ireland; phone (interna-
tional operator) 011-353-51-55733.

North/Central
Wisconsin Chapter
ALMACA's Board of Directors has

approved a petition to establish
the North/Central Wisconsin Chapter.
It was officially approved on Sep-
tember 25. North/Central Wisconsin is
the 63rd chapter, and we welcome its
members to our ranks.

New Officers
GEORGIA CHAPTER

President, Richard A. Turcotte,
AT&T Information Systems, Atlanta

Vice President, Jesslyn L. Harrison,
Atlanta, GA

Secretary (vacant at present)
Treasurer, Ed Pierce, Georgia

Department of Human Resources,
Atlanta

COLORADO CHAPTER
President, Charles G. Roach, State

of Colorado, Denver
Vice President, Sandra L. Wilday,

Swedish Health Systems, Englewood
Treasurer, Yvonne Garber, Federal

Aviation Administration
Labor Liaison, James E. Lehman,

Professional Employee Advisement
Program, Arvada

NEW JERSEY CHAPTER

President, Joe Hofmann, Jersey
Central Power &Light, Lake Hiawatha

Vice President, Bernard E. Beidel,
New jersey State Police, Somerville
Recording Secretary, Richard

Bundy, priv. practice, Highland Park
Corresponding Secretary, Marianne

Kunze, New jersey Bell, Newark
Treasurer, Edward Jackson, Union

Carbide

HURON VALLEY (MI) CHAPTER

President, Marjorie Middel,
Brownlee Dolan Stein Asso., Ypsilanti

Vice President, Keith Bruhnsen,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

Secretary, Kathy Klykylo, Personal
Performance Consultants, Southfield

Treasurer, Robert Dargel, Catherine
McCauley Health Center, Ann Arbor

_ i~~~i .~

CHILDREN OFALCOHOLICS

A n~ wrrx
ROBERT J. ACKCR~!IAN, Ph.D.
A CONFERENCE SPONSORED BY DOMINION F10SPITAL

Friday, January 16, 1987
8:45am-4:15pm (Registration 8:15-8:45am)

Tysons Corner Marriott Hotel •Vienna, Virginia
Conference fee: $65.00 including lunch

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS, CONTACT DOMINION HOSPITAL
2960 SLEEPY HOLLOW ROAD, FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 22044, 7031536-2000.

HCAThe HeaHhcare
Company
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t is generally recognized that ad-
diction is a disease which is, at
least in part, spiritual. It is curious,
therefore, that EAP professionals

generally avoid references to the spir-
itualdimension ofaddiction, at least in
the printed media. This is not to say that
EAPs and EAP professionals do not rec-
ognize and accept a tri-part definition
of addictions (physical, psychological,
spiritual). It is just that the last part—
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"Twelve Step programs
have taught us that the

addict's primary
problem is his penchant

for playing God."

spirituality—often gets neglected
when it comes to the written word.

The reasons for this are not hard to
see. "Spirituality" is an emotionally
loaded and, some might say, highly
ambiguous term. Mention it and re-
sponses vary from "uh-oh .. ,here
comes the Godtalk," and distain, to
comfortable acceptance. Some see
"spirituality" as synonymous with the
Judeo-Christian tradition, while
others view the concept more in
terms of -Eastern religion. Still



others—for the apparent reason of
avoiding any link with traditional
religion—talk of spirituality in the
language of humanistic psychology
and philosophy.

NO EMPIRICAL
VERIFICATION

Another reason why talk of spirituality
remains limited is that it is not a term
which will easily yield to empirical
verification. Ours remains the age of
logical positivism: if you can't objec-
tively measure it, it doesn't exist. We
can measure decreased liver enzyme
production and various other physical
signs of medical recovery in addiction.
The degree to which we can measure
"turning it over" or developing "a con-
scious contact with a power greater
than the self," however, remains a
chiefly metaphysical process which,
to some, sounds curiously out of
place.

Nonetheless, the need to deal with
and talk about spiritual aspects of ad-
diction and recovery remains. This is
so because, for all the exciting new
evidence about genetic and biological
precursors to addiction, there remains
the experiential certainty that addic-
tion is, at least in part, something
which will not quite "fit into" a totally
material, scientific paradigm. To write
effectively about addiction, we need
to develop the ability to write comfort-
ably about spirituality.

PEGGY LEE SYNDROME

One of the less-threatening ways of
dealing with spirituality is to see it in
terms of meaning and value. The alco-
holic may drink to excess because he
is genetically predisposed todo so, but
also because he is usually "thirsty" for
finding some meaning and purpose for
his everyday actions. Plagued by "the
Peggy Lee Syndrome" ("Is that all there
is?"), he seeks to either produce a fake
sense of purpose or to anesthetize such
nihilistic feelings. This writer once
spoke with a recovering addict who

a

was a Presbyterian minister. He said:
"In seminary I was surrounded by big
questions, doubt, and ambiquity.

"Ours remains the age
of logical positivism: if
you can't objectively
measure it, it doesn't

eXISt.~~

Then I discovered amphetamines and
gin; and bingo, all the uncertainties
vanished and everything made sense
...for awhile ..."
A young assembly line worker put it

another way: "Bolting the same fender
on the same car hour after hour, day
after day, wasn't quite so boring when
was coked-up ... I could really get

into it then ..." Every EAP has heard
countless similar stories and may, per-
haps, have missed some of the under-
lying content; put simply, "I didn't
drink or get high justfor fun, I did it to
make sense out of things ...and to
avoid the feeling that maybe nothing
would ever really make any sense."

Recovery, then, becomes a proc-
ess by which one learns to "make
sense" out of life and by which one
learns to live with a certain amount
of ambiguity and doubt. It is a proc-
ess of substituting the Spirit of
"spirits" as an ally in the process of
"making sense."

PENCHANT FOR PLAYING GOD

The spiritual aspect of recovery, how-
ever, is more thanjustfindingmeaning
and purpose. Twelve Step recovery
programs have taught us that the ad-
dicYs primary problem is his penchant
for playing God. Even rampant atheists
behave in a god-like manner, arrogat-
ing control of their lives and their uni-
verse onto themselves. A .sense of
"connection" is lost; the experience of
"relatedness" is foregone in such indi-
viduals; and they experience a pro-
found sense of loneliness and isola-
tion. As one recovering professional
put it: "I didn't start recovering when
started believing in God but rather
when I started believing/wasn'tGod."
So talk of spiritual recovery must

also include talk of "reconnection" of
rediscovering one's relatedness to the
environment, to other persons, to the
"power greater than the self" which is
the source of all connectedness.

Clearly, as admittedly imprecise as
such talk may be, EAPs need to develop
and become more comfortable with a
"spiritual vocabulary" which includes
reference to meaning, value, purpose,
and connectedness. This writer ac-
knowledges that the foregoing is woe-
fully inadequate but he challenges
others to continue to think and write
alongthese lines. Wearefamiliarwith
psychological interpretations; we are
excited by new biological and genetic
explanations; let us not lose sight of
the spiritual dimension. ❑

THOMAS S. BAKER, M. Div., C.S.A.C., is Manager of Clinical Ser-
vices at REACH (Resources in Employee Assistance and Corporate
Health), a service of Fair Oaks Hospital in Summit, New Jersey.
Trained as a teacher and a counselor, he has had extensive experi-
ence in the field of alcohol and substance abuse rehabilitation. He

A~ "" served as a senior counselor on the Addiction Recovery Unit of the
;~ Carrier Foundation in Belle Mead, NJ, for several years and has

been involved with numerous church and community programs to
-,. ri (}— combat addictions. In the field of employee assistance, he has deliv-

ered service to numerous major corporations including Squibb,
Merck, and Capital Cities/ABC. He holds a master degree in pas-
toral counseling and was the first person in New Jersey to receive
state certification as substance abuse counselor.
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POST-ELECTION
COVERAGE

ALI~~IACA°s 1986 — 8~
Elected C~ficials

ALMACA's individual, voting membership has elected the Hess Meeting on Monday, November 3, and concludes dur-
officers with whom it is delegating the guidance of its ac- ing the 1988 Annual Business Meeting. Those individuals
tivities. Theirterm of office begins during theALMACA Busi- and their work affiliations are shown below.

~: ~'~'

PRESIDENT
Gary Atkins
Director of Employee
Assistance

Lockheed Missiles &
Space Company, Inc.

Sunnyvale, CA

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

VICE PRESIDENT—
OPERATIONS
Charlie Pilkington
EAP Director
United Technologies
Corporation

Hartford, CT

CENTRAL REGION
Gary E. Fair
Director of EAP
Services

St. John Medical
Center

Tulsa, OK

EASTERN REGION
Marcia Nagle
Director
Longview Associates,
Inc.

White Plains, NY
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VICE PRESIDENT—
ADMINISTRATION
Daniel C. Smith
Director of Employee
Assistance Programs

McDonnell Douglas
Corporation

St. Louis, MO

SECRETARY
Frank P. Burger
EAP Consultant
United Paperworkers
International Union

Nashville, TN

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

SOUTHERN REGION
Gary Smith
Supervisor of
Organizational
Planning

Texas Power and Light
Dallas, TX

~.

~,.
-'~

WESTERN REGION
Tamara Cagney
EAP Manager
City of Oakland
Oakland, CA

TREASURER
Candace Bibby
California Regional
EAP Coordinator

United Technologies
Corporation

Tustin, CA

INTERNATIONAL
REGION
William G. Durkin
EAP Manager
Atlantic Richfield
Company

Los Angeles, CA

~~.f
~ ,,~,

CANADIAN REGION
R.W. (Bob) LaRoy
EAP Consultant
R.W. LaRoy &
Associates

Sparwood, B.C.



The Prudential Fellowships
help brin the issue into clearerfocus.g
You work hard to help alcoholics and their families focus on getting
well. Now The Prudential would like to help you help them. That's why we
are proud to sponsor $1,000 fellowships to one of the most
distinguished alcohol education programs in the world, the Rutgers
Summer School of Alcohol Studies.

The Rutgers Summer School of Alcohol Studies is a three-week a
program open to those who work in the field of alcoholism. of
Talented professionals who apply to the 1987 program may be eligible yQ~ e
for one of The Prudential Foundation Fellowships. ~`a~ gat e~.~

It's time alcohol professionals who give so much of themselves
have a chance to receive. Apply now for a fellowship from The Prudential.

~~ off. ~~J,.~.
Ja yQ S ~ ~`b'

All inquiries on the program and fellowships should be sent to: ~Q'~ ~o~~`c`~~y~e~°
Gail Milgram, Ed. D., Executive Director, Summer School of Alcohol Studies, .~`c` a~ ~~.• ~
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903.

~~
J'~ 5 GQ~S
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POST-EJECTION
COVERAGE

he configuration at right shows ALMACA's
officers and lines of authority. Included are
the names of ALMACA's new officers.

Technically, five of the committees are ad hoc;
the Labor, Consultants, Insurance, Program Man-
agers, and Special Projects Committees. For the
purposes of this chart, however, since they have
played integral roles in ALMACA operations for
years, they have been designated as standing
committees.

Missing from the chart, which is a revision of the
one published in the 7982-84 President's Biennial
Report, are the regional vice president positions.
They were abolished during the 1985 Annual Busi-
ness Meeting in Boston.
The chairmanships of four of the standing com-

mitteesare due to expire and new appointments or
reappointments are expected in the near future.
Those committees are Education and Training,
Research, Treatment and Ethics. The Ethics Com-
mittee chair expires every two years, in conjunc-
tion with ALMACA elections. It is filled by the
association's immediate past president. Jack Hen-
nessy assumes that position at the 1986 Annual
Business Meeting. As appointees are selected for
the three remaining committee chairmanships,
they will be announced in THEALMACAN.
ALMACA's Executive Director oversees all staff

functions. The Board of Directors, or National
Board, also authorizes the Executive Director to
fulfill specified tasks. However, the Executive Di-
rector may undertake nonspecified activities to
complete that assignment. For example, the Board
of Directors may require the Executive Director to
stay informed of current legislative activity. This
may be accomplished through meetings with gov-
ernmentofficials atthefederal and state levels, co-
ordinating lobbying activities with ALMACA
members of local chapters, etc.
The Executive Director provides a report to the

Board of Directors for each of its annual meet-
ings on the state of ALMACA affairs, as do the
committee chairpersons on the progress in fulfill-
ing committee projects.
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A LMACA O rg~

Executive Committee Stan
(Chaired by President (and
Gary Atkins)

n ~ ~ = Standards—Ri lei
Vice President—Operations
Charlie Pilkington

,,~~
n~~~~~~ Research—Brad)
u

Education and Ti
~sF~~ Donald Phillips
q

~~~~~-°
~~

e

Legislative—Lint

~~;~,~ ~~ Labor—George
p

~`, ~ ° ~°° Treatment—)oh r
n
~ °~ ~~ Consultants—vase
a
M

°° ~ Membership—D
a

~~~ Insurance—Sally
a -

-~~-~ Program ManagE

Vice President—
Administration '~^~° o m~` Bylaws—vacant_

Daniel Smith N
Women's Issues-

Special Projects-

Treasurer—Candace Bibby ~ ~ ° °~ Development—)

r - Secretary—Frank Burger
Annual Meeting
William Schleich

THE ALMACAN

Ethics—Jack Her



izational Chart

Board of Directors
(Chaired by President

Gary Atkins)

...~

ng Committees
hairpersons)

Regan

y Googins

iining-

5cnwarziose ~

ant

niel Lanier

Lipscomb

's—vacant —~

•Betty Reddy

dgar Marchesini

hn Gorman

ite Selection—
~r

dvisorv—Terrence Cowan

_ ~.~~

Regions
(and representatives)

Central—Gary Fair ~---~

--~Eastern—Marcia Nagle

Southern—Gary Smith ---~

---~Western—Tamara Cagney
i

International—William Durkin ---'
i

Canadian—R. W. (Bob) la Roy ---~

Chapter Officers ~--~

Executive Director—
Thomas Delaney

Staff

--------- Fourteen committee chairpersons report to the Board of
Directors through the Executive Committee.

--------- Chapter officers report local activities to the President
through their regional representatives.
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RESEARCH
ISSUES

EAPs and Cost Containment
by Bradley Googins, Ph.D.
Boston University
School of Social Work
Boston, Massachusetts

The following is the first in a series of
research papers which will be pub-
lished on successive months. The
genesis for these papers was the EAP
Research Conference, held March 31
to April2, 1985,. in Elkridge, Maryland,
which. brought together about 30 re-
searchers, program administrators and
consultants,- It sought to examine the
state of'the art in EAPs and offer rhink-
ing on issues critical to future develop-
ment.

he issue of cost containment re-
flectsthe current unrest of spiral-
inghealth carecosts, the burgeon-

ing offringe benefits, and the develop-
ment of strategies to hold down and
curtail the runaway freight train of
health-care expenditures. Whilethis is
a corporate-wide and even national
issue, EAPs are fast becoming drawn
into the frey, both as contributors to
the expanding health-care costs and as
agents for controlling these costs.
The. major themes underlying this

phenomenon are:
• rising health care costs—increasing
at the rate of 22% a year.
•the increase in substance abuse and
mental health expenditures (a 115%
increase in five years according to a
Minnesota Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Study).
• increasing costs of medical tech-
nology.
• strain on employee benefits. Ac-
cording to a 1982 U.S. Chamber of
Commerce survey, benefits for medi-
cal care were averaging 36.7% of em-
ployee payroll cost in 1982.
~ increasing complexity of the health-
care system—HMO, PPO, DRG, etc.
• cost shifting between public and
private sectors.

All of these issues, while national in
scope, have increasingly been impact-
ing EAPs in two ways:
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1) EAPs as vehicles for cost contain-
ment.
2) EAPs as contributors to spiraling
costs.

Both of these have serious ramifica-
tions for the EAP field. EAPs are fre-
quently being utilized to cut costs, re-
duce hospitalization and slow down
expenditures, particularly in the men-
tal health and substance abuse field,
which constitutes one of the fastest
growing areas in the health-care
arena. Mechanisms such as the Sub-
stance Abuse Predetermination Bene-
fit Program at General Motors and a
similar mechanism at Hughes fore-
shadow the EAP role in cost contain-
ment. Ironically, EAPs have been
touted for years as effective tools for
improving productivity, reducing ab-
senteeism, tardiness etc. Linking EAPs
to cost containment, however, casts
the EAP's role in improving productiv-
ity in asubstantially different light.
The cost containment issue also

examines the other side of the coin—
EAP as a major contributor to the spiral-
ing costs. Recent arguments against
mandated mental health and substance
abuse benefits brought by corpora-
tions and insurance companies which

"EAPs need to open up
dialogue with their

benefit departments to
identify mutual concerns

and avenuesf~r
cooperation."

were taken al I the way to the Supreme
Court, testify to the potential danger of
perceived overuse of EAPs. Although
the case was overturned in favor of a
state's right to mandate these benefits,
it indicates the vulnerability of sub-
stance-abuse and mental-health bene-
fits as the new kids on the block and a
perception of expansiveness. The lack
of well-designed EAP offset research

does not help deflect this perception.
As EAPs become more involved

with both aspects of cost containment,
a number of policy and program ques-
tions surface:
• Are EAPs truly cost effective? What
are the standards of proof? Are they
persuasive as a strategy for cost con-
tainment?
• Should EAPs be held accountable
for treatment costs?
• Should EAPs be used as managers
(i.e. gatekeepers) of cost containment,
a la General Motors/Hughes Aircraft?
~ Do external EAPs tied to treatment
centers have abuilt-in conflict of inter-
est in controlling corporate costs?
• Do internal EAPs have an advantage
in advocating substance abuse and
mental health services or negotiating
for more effective and inexpensive
treatment?
~ Should EAPs become more proac-
tive (advocate role) in influencing cor-
porate decisions on health care cost
containment?
~ Are there dangers for the EAP in
hitching its star to the health-promo-
tion bandwagon as a strategy for cost
containment?
• How do EAPs balance the need for
high quality client services and confi-
dentiality with effective case manage-
mentand cost containment?
These issues relate to the central

question of what role the EAP should
take in containing costs. While the
answer may differ considerably on the
local level, given the political dynam-
icswithin aparticular EAP, there is little
doubt that EAPs are caught in the
maelstrom and cannot avoid the issue.
see three basic postures EAPs can

take toward cost containment:
1) defensive posture.
2) justification posture.
3) action posture.

DEFENSIVE POSTURE

Because mental health and substance
abuse providers have to date failed to
document cost savings, the EAP field



"...the burden on the
EAP is increasingly to
document its own role
and effectiveness in
containing costs ..."

is, in effect, atoning for past sins. As
the cost-containment issue intensifies,
it sets the stage for increasing conflict
between EAPs and the treatment pro-
viders. EAPs wind up leading the
charge for cost containment by belit-
tling self-help groups and touting less
expensive forms of treatment without
empirical evidence. Consequently,
they move against their self interests in
the name of cost containment.

JUSTIFICATION POSTURE

The EAP is, in effect, a I fight hiding under
a bushel basket. There is an enormous
amount of anectdotal data testifying to
the power of EAPs in reducing costs
and increasing productivity. What the
EAP field has yet to do, however, is
justify its cost savings and cost con-
tainment power through publicly rec-
ognized forums.

The. primary method for demonstra-
ting this effectiveness is through care-
fully conducted research. Some re-
search has been performed, such as
the Hallen offset studies. They demon-
strate the reduction in health-care utili-
zation following alcoholism treatment,
which the EAP field can draw upon to
justify its claims in containing costs
and realizing savings. While much of
the EAP literature has been directed at
the efficacy of early intervention and
alcoholism treatment strategies, it has
tended to neglect the actual health
care cost savings generated by the ap-
propriate use of EAP services.
The justification pnsturedraws upon

the conventional wisdom set forth in
the EAP model and is confirmed by
practitioners in numerous articles and
presentations. However, it recognizes

a
,~

that there are other constituencies who
need harder data, more reliable re-
search and convincing findings. Insur-
ance carriers, benefits managers, and
corporate personnel, particularly,
look for a proven track record of cost-
benefitand cost-effectiveness research.

ACTION POSTURE

EAPs which set up defensive banners
or rely solely on generating data to jus-
tify their role in cost containment are,
according to this posture, settling for
too narrow a focus and are missing
great opportunities for using the cost-
containment concerns to enhance the
role and function of EAPs within cor-
porations. By examining the concerns
expressed on the cost-containment
issues, EAPs can recognize themselves
as justone small partoftheissue. Most
companies are struggling with this issue
within the larger context of health care
cost containment. At the same time,
most of these corporations have little
expertise by which to address the con-
cerns, gather needed data, mobilize
resources to examine alternative solu-
tions and develop corporate-wide
strategy. Because companies lack
needed expertise, EAPs can assume a
proactive posture which will serve as a
valuable aid to the company while en-
hancing its own role and function. A
selection of action steps are these:
• work with employee-benefit staff
to scrutinize benefits and develop al-
ternatives in the areas of health bene-
fitdesign and benefit utilization. EAPs
need to open up dialogue with benefit
departments to identify mutual con-
cerns and avenues for cooperation.
• assume appropriate gatekeeper
roles. Because EAPs have expertise
and have developed technology on al-
coholism (and to a lesser degree, men-
ta) health), they can utilize that exper-
tise in a number of ways to influence
their employers' and employees' use
of treatment. On one hand, EAPs can
fend off the attacks on substance abuse
treatment as low tech and, on the

other, counter efforts to scapegoat
EAPs within the broader health sys-
tem. As they act as an advocate for
these areas, they can also be catalysts
by which new treatment alternatives
such as day treatment and outpatient
programs are explored and piloted.
They can also serve as monitors for as-
sessing current treatment modalities,
expenditures and policies,. recom-
mending new alternatives that com-
bine cost containment with better
treatment.
~ health promotion. Although there is
a spirited debate over the appropriate
role (if any) of EAPs within health pro-
motion, there has been a long history
of EAP involvement with health pro=
motion around alcohol, drugs and
stress. As the quickly developing
health promotion field establishes au-
tonomous but parallel programs, EAPs
might do well to work together. In-
stead of discounting the exaggerated
claims of health promotion and well-
ness fields in effecting cost savings,
EAPs would be better off supporting
the concept as an adjuncY`to EAPs.

In summary, the choices presented
by these three postures are distinctand
clear. Each approaches the issue of
cost containment from an assessment
of their nature and function of EAPs
and their roles within the corporation.
All three offer a strategy. In the final
analysis, the issues of cost contain-
mentneeds agreat deal more clarifica-
tion in order for EAPs on the local level
and the EAP field to move in the direc-
tion that best suits their interests and
the efficacy of EAPs.

Both internal and external programs
are affected by the cost-containment
issue, each from different perspec-
tives. While the standards of proof
have not been clearly defined by the
EAP field, the burden on the EAP is in-
creasingly to document its own role
and effectiveness in containing costs
and to become more involved in work-
ing with the corporation in addressing
the cost-containment issues and high-
lightingcost-effectiveness data. ❑
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Prioritizing Government Involvement in EAPs
by Paul D. Steele
Assistant Professor
Department of Sociology
The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Recently, a great deal of attention
has focused on the appropriate
role of local, state and federal

governments in the provision of services
to employees. For example, legisla-
tion mandating insurance coverage to
various groups of employees, as well
as private-sector involvement in the
credentialing process, have become
issues of debate. NIAAA is compiling
an extensive report on alcoholism for
Congress, which will include a section
on occupational alcoholism and rec-
ommendations for federal involve-
ment to combat this problem.
To gain better insight on the attitudes

of practitioners and other experts in
the field about government involve-
ment, asurvey was conducted last fall
under the auspices of THEALMACAN.
This is a brief presentation of the results
of that survey.
One hundred members of ALMACA

completed and returned the survey.
The demographic averages of respon-
dents are these:
• they were 41 years of age, and most
likely to be male (62%).
• had a postgraduate degree (69%).
• were most often in the counseling
field (49%).
• had obtained some relevant college
coursework (75%).
• were on the staff of an EAP (64%).
• were based in an organization serv-
ingover 5,000 employees (53%).
• of the EAPs, most were broadbrush
in focus (81 %).
• of the EAPs, most were manage-
ment or joint management and labor
sponsored (66%).

RESPONSES

Respondents were asked to indicate
their level of agreement or disagree-
ment with several related statements.
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They indicated a preference for inter-
nally based, broadbrush-style pro-
grams that stressed self referral and a
separation of referral and treatment
functions. They stated that EAPs
should encourage further involvement
in both management and labor groups,
build evaluation mechanisms, promote
prevention and wellness efforts and
improve services to women and other
minorities. As a group, they indicated
that government is currently not overly
involved with EAPs, and does not show
favoritism toward management groups,
as opposed to labor. Respondents also
stated that NIAAA has done a better
job of promoting research than train-
ing or improving program services.

"... NIAAA has done a
better job of promoting
research than training
or improving program

services."

Seven areas of potential government
involvement were investigated. Re-
spondents were given various areas of
job involvement and asked to rank
them by priority from 1 to 5, with 5 de-
noting the greatest involvement. The
overall scoring average for each survey
item (3.26 on a scale of 1 to 5) was
slightly above the middle score (3.0),
and seemingly justified the previous
comment that the government is not-
too-heavily involved with EAPs. (Had
the average been far above or below
the middle score, this would suggest
that more in-depth examination is nec-
essary.) The rankings and average
scores for each area of government in-
volvementwere, in order:
1. support for research (3.68).
2. legislation to mandate clients' rights

(3.59).
3. legislation of insurance coverage

(i.e. a requirement that individual
companies offer third-party pay-
ments) (3.45).

4. legislation to mandate program
coverage (i.e. certain organiza-
tions must provide EAP coverage
for workers) (3.45).

5. legislation of professional standards
and credentialing (3.19).

6. support for training and education
(3.06).

7. support for the provision of program
services (2.62).
Regarding funding for research, re-

spondents indicated that basic research
on alcoholism and occupational assist-
ance, and on program evaluation,
were higher priorities than support for
demonstration projects. The highest
priorities concerning the legislation of
clients' rights were the maintenance of
confidentiality standards within the EAP
and between the EAP and treatment
service provider, while legislation to
insure client access to treatment infor-
mation was less of a priority. Legislation
mandating insurance coverage was
considered to be most important with
respect to broaden i ng coverage to out-
patientservices for clients of al I types.
Conversely, coverage for restricted

groups of clients (employees of inter-
statecompanies) and service providers
(social workers) was less important.
Legislative guidelines for standards
and credentialing was considered to
be most important for EAP profession-
als providing direct treatment for the
client, but less important for EAP staff
and consultants which do not provide
treatment. Support for the training and
education of management and labor
personnel was a higher priority than
training for EAP staff or treatment
personnel.

Finally, while respondents con-
sidered it somewhat useful for the
government to provide funding to
consortia of small companies and/
or unions to operate EAPs or assist in
the establishment of new programs,
the provision of assistance to pre-
vention/wellness programs and
EAPs in general was considered to
be of the lowest priority.



CONCLUSIONS
~n setting their priorities. The govern-
ment does seem better equipped to

The pattern that emerges is that the EAP fund research, establish legislation
professionals polled indicated that the spelling out clients' rights, and man-
governmentcan best contribute to the date the scope of insurance coverage
improvement of EAPs indirectly. Of al I than can groups of professionals by
the specific types of involvement ex- themselves.
plored in the questionnaire, the sup- The final explanation is that profes-
port of basic research on alcoholism sionals would regard government in-
was reported to be of the highest prior- volvement damaging to EAPs in certain
ity (3.94), while the direct funding of respects. From this perspective, gov-
EAP services was the lowest priority ernment activity that replicates an
(2.17). In examining areas of involve- activity already being fulfilled by the
ment, it was found that indirect efforts EAP field was given lowest priority.
such as supporting research, protect- This could explain the low-priority
ing clients' rights and mandating insur- rankings for government participation
ance coverage were considered the in credentialing, training and support
highest priority, while direct involve- of service provision.
ment in credentialing, training and the These findings should be considered
funding of service provision were tentative on several grounds. First, the
ranked as the lowest priority. respondent group was made up of only
Three possible, mutually supportive a small portion of the professionals

explanations for these findings come working in this area, and no claims of
to mind. First, and most obvious, is representativeness can be made. Sec-
thatthe respondents feel there are par- ond, it is possible that other issues of
ticular areas relevant to the operation government involvement might be of
of EAPs that need attention due to a higher priority for EAP professionals,
lack of attention in the past or the but they were not asked. Respondents
sensitivity of the issue involved. were given the opportunity to list other
This could explain the high priority areas of government involvement that
ratings of basic alcoholism research should be considered, but few did so.
(3.94), the protection of confiden- The issue of polling the "right" topics is
tiality (3.85) and the extension of compounded when these scores are
insurance coverage to outpatient compiled into groups, i.e. research,
programs (3.85). credentialing, etc. Finally, more re-
A second possible explanation has search should be undertaken to deter-

to do with what government agencies mine the accuracy of the proposed ex-
are best equipped to address or, con- planation and unravel the relation-
versely, what EAP professionals and ships between them.
groups are least able to do for them- Further study would be very benefi-
selves. An assumption of this explana- cial if itcould provide workable guide-
tion is that respondents considered the lines to maximize the relationships
potential impact of the involvement of between government bodies and EAP
the government in each of these items professionals. ❑

Paul D. Steele is an assistant professor of sociology at the University
of New Mexico and a member of ALMACA's Research Committee.

~ 'His EAP involvement began a dozen years ago when he initiated
studies on substance abuse in the workplace with the AFL-CIO.

~ro'" ~ v I ~ These and other NIDA- and NIAAA-funded studies focused on ad-
s~~~`"' dressing human problems in the workplace through EAPs. For the

~',~~ past five years, he has engaged in research on the impact of man-
agement on the structure and operation of EAPs.
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The
Gracie..

is patient centered.
At Gracie Square Hospital, treatment for
the dually-diagnosed ispatient-centered
rather than program-centered. For the
patient with a psychiatric illness and a
dependency on alcohol and/or drugs, the
Dual-Focus Program places emphasis on
real response to the specific what and the
crucial when of patient need: Augmenting
its ability to respond creatively to need is
the program's cooperation with the
educational services of Breakthrough
Concepts, Inc.

The goal of the Gracie Square Hospital
Dual-Focus Program is for patients to
function at their highest potential in life
and on the job, and to better utilize self
help groups after discharge.

For Program Information
and Admissions Call:

►,
a o o~

(212) 988-4400
Gracie Square Hospital
420 East 76th Street

New York, New York 10021

"JCAH Accredited. Licensed by the N.Y.
State Office of Mental Health, the N.Y. State
Division of Alcoholism and the N.Y. State
Division of Substance Abuse Services.
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ALMACA & EAP
INFOTRACKS

NYS School-Based EAPs Study
'n the last several years, EAPs have

become a more popular means of
helping troubled school teachers

across the United States. Within New
York State EAPs have enjoyed "appar-
ently successful, albeit quiet and slow
development," according to a sum-
mary report of the New York State
School Boards Association (NYSSBA).

Because their pace of development
and visibility have been increasing
statewide, and because it had heard
claims of EAP benefits in reducing ab-
senteeism and generatingcostsavings,
NYSSBA engaged in a formal research
study, conducted during the winter of
1985-86. The study identified school
districts and Boards of Cooperative
Educational_.Services (BOLES) having
EAPs, numbering 46 and 16 respec-
tively, and NYSSBA sent them a ques-
tionnaire. (BOLES are small associa-
tions composed of school districts.)
For results, see table below.
The survey subject areas included

stimulation, development, organiza-
tion and evaluation of EAPs. NYSSBA's
summary indicated that "the rate of re-
sponse (85%for school districts, 94%
for BOLES) was rewarding and, in it-
self, indicated of a positive view of the
programs." NYSSBA also reported that
most respondents were not the EAP
practitioners themselves, but "school
administrators or staff with largely ob-
jective knowledge of the programs."
The survey found that the surveyed

EAPs were very diverse in structure,

were secure (only one faced threat of
termination), and nearly 80% of them
were judged to be meeting or exceed-
ingexpectations.
The findings show that nearly 10%

of all districts in the state had EAPs, al-
most one-third of them being started in
the fast 12 months. NYSSBA's findings
suggest more large gains will be made
from 1986-87. "In essense," the report
notes, "the respondents supported the
claims made for EAPs with enthusiasm
and expectation for still more success."

UAW Substance
Abuse Policy
The following is a press release from
the United Auto Workers.

President Owen Bieber announced
on September 18 that the UAW In-

ternational Executive Board (IEB) has
adopted a comprehensive substance
abuse policy for the union which op-
posesdrug testing and supports a broad
range of employee assistance programs
aimed at "encouraging early and com-
prehensivetreatment directed towards
rehabilitation."
The policy, contained in a resolu-

tion adopted unanimously during a re-
cent IEB meeting at the union's edu-
cationcenter in Black Lake, Michigan,
rejects the "philosophy advocated by
some that drug testing and punitive

measures are the answer to substance
abuse ..."

Instead, the policy sets as basic prin-
ciples "the right of every worker to pri-
vacy, evaluations based on job per-
formance, presumption of innocence
and the right to treatment for illnesses
through employee assistance pro-
grams and benefit packages" such as
those employers and the union have
established for just this purpose.

In contracts with the "Big Three"
auto manufacturers and other major
employers stretching over a decade,
the UAW pioneered the development
of programs to assist workers suffering
from alcoholism or drug dependency
through referrals to appropriate sources
of treatment. The UAW also was the
first union to achieve negotiated bene-
fits to cover the cost of treating sub-
stance abuse through a broad range of
treatment modalities including resi-
dential care, outpatient care and par-
tial hospitalization.
These efforts demonstrate how seri-

ously the UAW takes the problem of
substance abuse. As the IEB's resolution
declares: "Dependence on alcohol or
other drugs is a major contributor to
the deterioration of family life, im-
paired job performance, morale and
disciplinary problems, increased in-
surance rates, workplace accidents,
increased absenteeism and the rising
rate of crime." The statement continues,
"These problems may also lead to other
anti-social activity. These factors in turn

NYSSBA Research Results
Thy f~~ll~nvin~; arcfindings ~~1 NYSSI3A'ssunk}~ ul N~~w Yurk SL~itr ticl~t,vl di~Lri~ l5 and Evarcl~ ui Cuu~,«°r~~livi~ Eclucali~~n
~c~r~ icc~ 113OCESI.

#nt Avg. # of empl. avg. EAP "'b rated °~~ using private/publici

respondents ~~er program age (mos.l successful internal progr;tms

School ~f; 73(1.i ~h.l r,F;.;' =1i).9; 15.9! 9.1
Districts (34.1 ~~~>, use BOLES EAPs,

breakdown shown Ix low)

BOLES lf~ ~(~6.~) l~i.l 6U.0 ?F,.;'I20.U'S3.3

Combined 6~ (i(~2.~3 2-1.1 F;~}.;' 37.3'16.~),'~'U.3
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disrupt work schedules with consequent
dissatisfaction among the majority of
workers sincerely trying to do con-
scientious jobs. Employers and Unions
clearly have an interest in encouraging
early and comprehensivetreatmentdi-
rected toward rehabilitation."
The policy statement adds, "Our ef-

forts must be geared to removing the
addiction, and that can only be
accomplished by making certain that
those addicted to drugs or alcohol are
treated for their illnesses, not fired for
it.,,
The resolution questions the "cur-

rent high rate of inaccuracies and in-
consistencies" in current drug testing
but says that even with more reliable
procedures the UAW would still find
testing unacceptable on principle.
The union's policy is summarized in

three key points which state:
"The abuse of a substance by an em-

ployeemust be addressed jointly with-
inthe collective bargaining agreement
by the Union and management in a
cooperative and constructive effort to
overcome individual personal prob-
lems and to reduce their negative im-
pact on productivity, quality of work
and workplace morale.

"Within that context, employer pro-
posals for drug testing are a matter of
collective bargaining and cannot be
legally implemented unilaterally.
"We shall continue to pursue with

renewed vigor the pioneering ad-
vances made under the UAW negoti-
ated employee assistance programs
and benefit coverages to educate and
inform employees of the dangers of
substance abuse and to make effective
treatment programs available to them."

TIPS for
Alcohol Servers
Anationwide skills training program

called TIPS (Training for Interven-
tion Procedures by Servers of Alcohol)
has been created to educate employees
of businesses that sell alcoholic bever-
ages onthe prevention of alcohol abuse.
TIPS, athree-year certification pro-
gram, has been tailored for employees
in three settings: on-premise for hotels,
restaurants or taverns; off-premise for
grocery, liquor or convenience stores;
and concessions for stadiums, amuse-
mentparks, theaters or race tracks.

at Gracie Square Hospital* Breakthrough at Gracie Square Hospital
'~ ~~O'~~' represents choices to those afflicted by alcohol

and cross addiction problems in their own lives,
as well as to corporations and organizations with
troubled employees.

including From detoxification to flexible rehabilitation stays,
through convenient Outpatient alternatives and
family counseling, the diversity of Breakthrough

■

Outpatient Care
is available to meet need with choices that suitthe person and their circumstances, including
their health insurance coverage.

The program was developed by Dr.
Morris E. Chafetz, aJeading authority
on alcohol issues and founding direc-
tor ofthe National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism. TIPS utilizes
printed materials, videotapes and
practice training to convey informa-
tion on the effects of alcohol. Partici-
pants will learn how to deal with in-
toxicatedcustomers without creating a
scene. Upon passing a written test
which is independently graded by
Health Communications Inc. (HCI),
employees will be TIPS-certified for
three years.
The program lets managers train

their own workers in-house. Persons
seeking certification as a TIPS Trainer—
and therefore permitted to train other
employees—are required to success-
fully complete a 12-hour Trainer Work-
shop, which is presented over a two-
day period. Training professionals
from major corporations may become
qualified as TIPS Master Trainers, who
can then teach others to become
Trainers. Ramada, Ogden Foods, Mar-
riottand others use this method.
TIPS has been used to complement

alcohol-awareness programs offered
by the National Restaurant Associa-

If you need choices, call Breakthrough. We are
Choices.

Breakthrough
at Gracie Square Hospital
(212) 988-4400
Inpatient Services Outpatlant Alcoholism Servlses
420 East 76th Street 421 East 75th Street
New York, N Y 10021 New York, N Y 10021

'JCAH accredited, licensed by the New Yoik State Division of Alcoholism and the New Yoik State Division of Substance Abuse
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tion, American Hotel &Motel Asso-
ciation, and others. Some insurance
companies are also offering premium
credits from 10-25% on liquor liability
insurance for establishments that are
TIPS-trained and certified.

Recently, an independent, General
Motors-funded study was conducted
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University to quantify the effec-
tiveness of TIPS training. Reportedly,
this scientific evidence clearly demon-
strates the risk-reduction potential of
TIPS.

This program has been approved for
operation by the offices of alcohol
beverage commission in all 50 states.
IPS has also been recognized as an

approved program in several states
under the Responsible Business Prac-
tices Act.

Persons seeking more information
on TIPS should contact: William A.
Delphos, President, Health Com-
munications Inc., 600 New Hampshire
Ave., N.W., Suite 475, Washington,
D.C. 20037; (202) 333-8267.

EAPSpecializationat
University of Illinois
The University oflllinoisatChicago,

Jane Addams College of Social
Work, has begun development of a
master-degree EAP specialization
which will train practitioners for both
counseling and administrative posi-
tions in EAPs. It will be offered in con-
junction with its master of social work
degree and offered during the second
year of the two-year program.
The EAP specialization will be com-

posed of seven courses, titled: Occu-
pational Social Services and Social
Policy, Substance Abuse in the Work-
place, Designing EAPs, Advance Prac-
tice and Problems in EAPs, Occupa-
tional Social Research, EAP Internship
and Integrative Seminar. Students will
also have several elective credits for
courses on such subjects as personnel
management, labor relations, etc.
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R. Paul Maiden was recently ap-
pointed director of the specialization.

,q He will have pri-
mary responsibility
for its development

~p and implementa-
~1 ~`~ ~~ tion, and will also

~~ ~ be involved in oc-
cupational-related
research at the Jane

~~ ~~ Addams Center for
Social Policy and
Research.

R. Paul Maiden Prior to this ap-
pointment, Maiden was a senior asso-
ciate with Masi Research Consultants,
Inc. of Washington, D.C. He can be
contacted at: The Univ. of IL atChicago,
Jane Addams College of Social Work,
Box 4348, Chicago, IL 60680; (312)
966-0036.

Shear Unveils Anti-
Alcohol Program
Robert V. Shear, di rector of the Divi-

sion of Alcoholism and Alcohol
Abuse (DAAA) of New York State re-
cently unveiled three multi-media
education campaigns designed to pre-
vent alcohol problems among young
people and adults.
The campaigns were announced

jointly at a September 18 news confer-
ence by Shear and Robert J. Lindsey, who
heads the NYS Council on Alcoholism.
Shear said the educational efforts focus

on health and safety issues, especially
for persons in situations or groups that
are at high risk of alcohol problems,
such as children of alcoholics.

"Public health education campaigns

Consider This One Small Miracle .. .
perfect attendance for
6 consecutive Mondays.

'~~: Today is the 6th consecutive Monday
Bev's made it to work ... committed to

TT her career and feeling well.

~ A few months ago her supervisor was
~: afraid he would have to let her go

. repeated high absenteeism ...
moodiness ... declining work per-
formance ... and then she had an acci-
dent in the employee parking area.

Thanks to our choice of Mountain
Wood for her treatment program,
that's all behind us now. It's great to see
Bev back at work!

If you have an employee with an alco-
hol ordrug dependency call Mountain
Wood ~ ~ • far one small miracle.

Mountain Wood
a center for the treatment of
alcoholism &drug abuse

I~,,e!,~.; ~ 804-971-8245

500 Old Lynchburg Road
P.O. Box 5546

Charlottesville, Virginia 22905



are successful when they present spe-
cific information to key target groups,
and are part of a broader-based effort
with consistent messages from many
sources," Shear said. "These efforts are
an integral part of the state's health
education efforts, which include a new
alcohol and drug education curriculum
for schools and the involvement of school,
community, business and labor groups."
The campaignswill utilizeradioand

television spots, pamphlets, posters
and a bumperstickerto underscorethe
theme of health and safety. The names
of the campaigns are: "How Much is
Too Much?", which provides informa-
tion on the effects of various levels of
alcohol use and choices that can be
made; "Getting Drunk is Never Safe,"
which warns that highway accidents
are not the only cause of death from al-

COUNSELING
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Your comprehensive
clinical service
center in Michigan.

25835 Southfield Road Suite 101
Southfield, Michigan 48075
313.559.0545

Accredited by JCAH
Blue Cross/E31ue Shield

Sidney 11. Crossber~;. Ph.l)..
I~:xecidive Director

cohol abuse, but thatdrownings, mur-
ders, accidents, violent crimes and
domestic violence are other means;
and "COAs and Alcohol: Risky Busi-
ness," which reviews evidence of

genetic predisposition to alcoholism.
The three campaigns were produced

by DAAA, based on the findings of the
1986 update of a five-year compre-
hensiveplan.

SOUTH OAKS HOSPITAL
(The Long Island Home, Ltd.)
Established 1882

Leonard W. Krinsky. Ph. D.
Ex¢cutive Director

Comprehensive programs for the
treatment of alcoholism, compu/sine

gambling, eating disorders,
drug abuse, and mental illness

NATIONAL TOLL-FREE HELPLINE 1-800.732.9808

• Inpatient detoxification
• Inpatient rehabilitation, open and closed units
• Comprehensive adolescent program

• Active psychodrama programs
• Specialized treatment for
compulsive gambling

• Eating disorders unit
• Family and "significant others" program
• Aftercare follow-up
• Accommodation for patients of all religious
groups

• Licensed outpatient program including
services for children of alcoholics

• Complete EAP liaison and coordination
of patient care

• Information, referral, and free consultation
• Ongoing workshops in alcoholism, compulsive
gambling, and family-related topics

• Training Program for Alcoholism Counseling
and educational services through The
Institute of Alcohol Studies at South Oaks

Sheila B. Blume, M.D., C.A.C.
Director of Alcoholism Programs

400 Sunrise Highway. Amityville, L.1., New Yorlc 11701 516/264.4000
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Operation Cork
Closes Offices
On September 30, Operation Cork,

a program of the Joan B. Kroc
Foundation, discontinued operation.
Ms. Kroc indicated in the Summer

1986 issue of Operation .Cork Com-
municator that the program's goal of
drawing attention to the needs of al-
cohol-,and drug-afflicted families has
been met.

Cork's films and publications will
continue to be available through the
Hazelden Foundation, which can be
contacted at: Hazelden Educational
Materials, Pleasant Valley Road, Box
176, Center City, MN 55012-0176;
(800) 328-9000.

MSM Degree
at Lesley College
The master of science in management

(M.S.M.) degree with a concentra-
tion in management of substance abuse
services is now available on a non-
resident basis at Lesley College in
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

This unique program is designed for
experienced professionals who have
already begun to exercise administra-
tive functions. Students come to Cam-
bridge, MA, four times per year for
one-week intensive residencies. Each
entering class stays together as a group
for three years, while also having op-
portunities to interact with students in
other classes.

AL'coxoL, cocAnv~'
and OTHER DRUG PROBLEMS

• A Complete Confidential Medical and Psychiatric Evaluation
•Private, Confidential, and Individual Treatment
• 24-Hour Medical Supervision and Support
•Modern Residential Setting •Special Familization Program

•Individual and Group Therapy
•Covered by Most Insurance Plans

")'1
m NAPLES RESEARCH
& COUNSELING CENTER

1 (800) 722.0100
24-Hour Assistance

1 (voo) Gv~-3508 Florida Only
•Call for complete contidential information on our residential treatment
program or insurance approval.

•Call for our complimentary copy of "Guidelines for Recovery."
•Call regarding our intervention services.

NAPLES RESEARCH 6~ COUNSELING CENTER
"The natton's most comprehensive system jor the heatment of addictive disorders. "

9001 Tamiami Trail South •Naples, Florida 33962
(813) 775.4500 J.C.q,H. accredited

An affiliate of WILMAC Health Care... Partners in Family Progress Member of she American Hospital Association
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The first five classes have attracted
mid-career professionals from 20 states
plus Canada. Participants work in all
facets of substance abuse: treatment and
prevention, inpatient, outpatient, and

•

nut ers
has been the first stop
and the first step back
to living for over

Smithers
Alcoholism Treatment
& Training Center
428 West 59 Street
New York NY 10019

For admissions and information:
212.554.6491



public and private EAPs. The program
director is Barry Sugarman, Ph.D.,
professor of management.

For information, contact Manage-
mentDivision, Lesley Col lege Graduate
School, 1627 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, MA 02138. Telephone:
(617) 868-9600, ext. 460.

ALMACAN on
the Move
Cynthia A. Sulaski has been ap-

pointed EAP coordinator for Re-
sources Northwest in Auburn, Wash-
ington. She was previously president
of herown EAPtrainingand consulting
firm, Resolutions Incorporated, in
Chicago, and secretary of the Illinois
ALMACA Chapter. Her new address
and phone number are: Resources
Northwest, 2704 "I" Street Northeast,
Auburn, WA 98002; (206) 431-9330.

Drug Awareness
in Massachusetts
People To People Associates of Lex-

ington, MA has joined forces with
Badger America of Cambridge to offer
a unique Drug Awareness Program
(DAP) to Badger's construction-site
employees and family members. The
program's goals are to establish a clear
and consistent approach to drug use
and abuse at the work site based on
safety concerns and the well-being of
individual employees. In addition,
foremen and supervisors will receive
drug-awareness training to help them
address, in a constructive manner, de-
teriorating job performance that may
be caused by drug use or abuse.
As part of the program, access to

confidential, local drug information
and referral resources will be made
available to employees nationwide.
The program wil I also offer "Tool Box"
talks, which are brief, informative pre-
sentations to employees on such sub-
jects as the facts of drug abuse and

how to handle addiction in the family.
Barbara Feinstein, president of

People To People Associates, com-
ments, "Drug abuse in the workforce
drains $47 billion from the nation's

economy yearly. But corporate-spon-
sored programs have a very high recov-
ery rate—almost 80%. If programs are
to involve the greatest numbers of
people, the workplace must respond."
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You can call us right now, and help someone you know deal
with their alcohol or drug problem..

Stuyvesant Square is the hospital based Chemical
Dependency Treatment Program featuring a comprehensive
medical assessment and detoxification service, complete family
involvement and two full years of after care.

For more information ask us—or ask our alumni.

Call (212)-420-2900.

Refer to Stuyvesant Squaxe
The Chemical Dependency Treatment Program at
Beth Israel Medical Center.
First Avenue at 16th Street, New York, NY 10003
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FOR THE TREATMENT of ALCOHOLISM and DRUG ABUSE

Brightside

Center-Carmel

2a9d5 Vaucv ~'ay
Ca~mei CA 939?3
wom eza a99s

People Caring for People
With Love and Understanding.

"Through many years of experience
we've discovered Thal ̀ Recovery' is the
most rewarding profession that there is. "

J.F. Emmert, Executive Director, CTC

❑ Inpatient and Outpatient chemical

Charlotte
dependency treatment services based on the
12 Step Program of AA

Treatment ~ 
Extensive aftercare planning and
involvement

Center °Full-time medical staff of MD and RNs

❑ Four-day family program

P.O. Box 240197 ~ Executive Recovery Management —

1715 Sharon Road West a specialized program for the

Charlotte, NC 28224 alcoholic executive

(704) 554-8373 ❑Intensive one-year follow-up with treatment
outcome evaluations —data available

JCAH Accredited on request

Licensed by the State of ❑Sensitive to the needs of the patient
North Carolina
Member: NAATP, AHA,

and the referring professional

ADPA ❑Warm, friendly and attractive environment
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People To People Associates, Inc.,
with offices in Lexington and Quincy,
is a health and development consult-
ingfirm that provides substance abuse
intervention programs, EAPs and other
people-oriented consulting services to
business and industry.

New Journal
on Drug Issues
The Haworth Press, Inc., of Newyork

City, has published its first volume
of Drugs & Society: A Journal of Con-
temporary Issues, Fal 1 1986. The theme
of this issue is "Perspectives on Drug
Use in the United States." It is edited
by Bernard Segal, Ph.D.
The papers presented in this first issue

include: "Drug Laws and Drug Law En-
forcement: AReview and Evaluation
Based on 111 years of Experience;"
"The Deviance Model of Drug-Taking
Behavior: A Critique;" "Who Are the
Drug Users?"; "Women: Alcohol and
Other Drugs;" and "Perspectives on
Drug Use in the United States."

Subscriptions for Drugs &Society
are $24 for individuals, $32 for institu-
tions and $40 for libraries. For more
information contact: The Haworth
Press, Inc., 28 E. 22nd Street, New
York, NY 10010-6194.

The J.M.
Foundation Awards
Vice president George Bush pre-

sented four awards of $20,000
each to representatives of the voca-
tional facilities which took top honors
in the first national "Search for Excel-
lence" competition sponsored by The
).M. Foundation. The ceremony took
place in Mr. Bush's office in the West
Wing of the The White House on Mon-
day, September 29.
The $20,000 checks and specially

designed awards commemorating the
event were given to: THE CENTER for



the Rehabilitation and Training of the
Disabled, Chicago, Illinois, for Com-
munity-Based Supported Work; Good-
will Industries of Broward County, Inc.,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, for Facility-
Based Work Adjustment; Opportunity
Center, Inc., Wilmington, Delaware,
for Long-Term Sheltered Employment;
and Rise, Incorporated, Spring Lake
Park, Minnesota, for Occupational
Skill Training.

Headquartered in New York City,
The J.M. Foundation is active in sev-
eral related fields, including rehabili-
tation of the physically handicapped;
prevention and wellness, with an em-
phasis on individual responsibility for
health; alcohol abuse and alcoholism;
selected projects in biomedical research
and medical education; and health-
related public policy research. ❑

OR ~ NE
The Hospital With A Heart

~+_ ~' r -`~
rr~~

in the Treatment
of

Food Addictions
Depression and Anxiety Disorders

•Major Insurance Coverage •OA and EA Oriented

•Programmed Aftercare
7727 Lake Underhill Dr. Janet Greeson 1~'I.A. C.A.C.

Orlando, FI. 32822 305-281-8638

Tie
l~e~ Yorl~ Hospital

Cornell
Medical Center
~STCH~ST~R DIVISI0I~I

When other programs have failed ...And when alcoholism,
sedativism or cocaine abuse is linked to major psychiatric
problems ...Consider inpatient treatment at one of the
country's leading, university-based, psychiatric centers .. .

AI,COHOI, TR~ATM~NT S~RVIC~
1 week detoxification program

1-3 month rehabilitation program
•Individual, group and family therapy •Activity therapy and career guidance
• Alcoholics Anonymous meetings •Substance Anonymous meetings
• Intensive medical care and follow-up •Aftercare counseling
• Blue Cross/Blue Shield coverage •Major insurance coverage

(in some cases) •Programs for children of alcoholics

,~'~°~ U~" ~ For further information call (91~) 997-5804
""u' ,;~ or write ~icohol "I'reatinent Service

~ -~= The New York Hospital-Westchester Division
4 ''"` _ 21 Bloomingdale Road, White Plains, NY 10605
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CONFERENCES AND
WORKSHOPS

DECEMBER

The Daniel Management Center, Col-
lege of Business Admin., Univ. of South
Carolina, will present these seminars:
"Leadership—When the Heats On,"
featuring Danny Cox, on December 2
in San Francisco; "Giving and Taking
Criticism and Managing Anger," featur-
ing Hendrie D. Weisinger, Ph.D., on
December 9 in Washington, D.C.; and
"The One Minute Manager Meets The
Monkey," featuring Kenneth Blanchard,
Ph. D., and William Oncken, )r., on
December 10 in Washington, D.C.
For more information cal I the Center at
(803) 777-2231.

FEBRUARY

The 13th annual Advance International

Winter Symposium, sponsored by Psy-
chotherapy Associates, will be held
February 1-6 in Colorado Springs, CO.
The theme will be "Treatment of Ad-
dictive Disorders." For more informa-
tion contact Dr. Gary G. Forrest, Psy-
chotherapy Associates, P.C., 3208 N.
Academy Blvd., Suite 160, Colorado
Springs, CO 80907; (303) 590-1046.

MARCH

The tenth annual Alcohol Symposium,
sponsored by The Cambridge Hospi-
tal, will be held on March 7 in Boston,
MA. The theme will be "Diagnosis &
Treatment: New Perspectives on Old
Dilemmas." Keynote speakers will in-
clude Drs. Margaret Bean-Bayog,
George Vaillant, Edward Khantzian,
Lee Robins and Normin Zinberg. For

PR iI.E
Alcohol/Substance Abuse

Employee Burnout

Executive Stress

Eating Disorders

Marriage and/or Family

Anxiety

Depression

Sexual Dysfunction

Grief

Divorce

more information contact: Dr. Judy
Reiner Platt, Cambridge Hospital, 1493
Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA 02139;
(617) 864-6165.

MAY

The Second European EAP Institute,
sponsored by the European Chapter of
ALMACA, will be held May 6-8 in
Waterford, Ireland. The conference
will focus on the development of EAPs
in Ireland, the U.K. and other European
Economic Community countries. The
social program will include a visit to
the world-famous Waterford Crystal
factory. For more information contact:
Maurice Quinlan, Conference Chair,
36, Tirconnell Ave., Lismore Lawn,
Waterford, Ireland; tel. 011-353-51-
55733. ❑

TI N

der ectiv ••
A COUNSELING

& PSYCHOTHERAF7Y
CENTER, LTD

For help in finding solutions to these and other problems call Perspectives9"' at (312) 932-7788. A private
outpatient mental health facility that works with Employers and Employee Assistance Programs to provide quality treatment.

30 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60602. 17W733 Butterfield Rd., Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois 60181.
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A PROGRAM DEVELOPED FOR THE
ANHEUSER-~USCH COMPANIES' EMPLOYEE

ASSISTANCE PROGRAM IS NOW BEING 11/lADE
AVAILABLE TO YOUR EAP SERVICE.

/ This training program
was designed to help supervi-
sors overcome the reluctance
they feel in dealing with trou-
bled employees.

The program includes ~
bound leader's guide and a
full-sound, color, 21-minute
production ~vail~ble in 1Gmm,
VHS and beta.

For additional information
write or call:
Michel Pr~ovin
5240 Oakland Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri G3110
X314) 289-7700
or toll free 800-445-OG33

r

Film Order Form
Organization
Address
f~hone No.
❑ 16mm ❑ '/z inch VHS video ❑Bets
I'urch~se price 5420 (including leader's
guide) Preview price: 5 50
Preview price maybe applied toward
film purchase if purchased within 30
days of preview.
Quantity ................ .
Purchase price ............ .
I~review price ............. .
Total .....................
Mo. residents add 7 %sales tax
Shipping and handling ....... S 3.50

Total .....................

Authorization Signature
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Wien the alcoholic becomes your concern.

Edgehill Newport is devoted to the alcoholic's effective recovery and
confident return to productive living. A private, 160-bed residential treatment

facility in Newport, Rhode Island, Edgehill offers a 28-day program for
both the male and female alcoholic and a weekend.

treatment program for family members.

'JCAH accredited, Edgehill Newport is approved as a treatment
facility by most'health insurance plans, and is particularly responsive to

the Employer and EAP needs.

Edgehill Newport ~~lN/Hurrison:tc~~nui~,.~i•u~orf.H./ O:fB•911 •,!O/ X44.57(Nl
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